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May 2, 1969

Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland Church of Christ
Fifth and Highland
Abilene, Texas

Dear John Allen:

Have tried for the past couple of days to contact you via long distance. Your secretary finally told me today you were in Tennessee, then on to New York City. I trust your trip was a success and much good was accomplished. Please accept the date of May 22 as a confirmed date for your program "Living a Turned on Life" here in Wichita Falls. This date has been cleared and reserved at the Woman's Forum. The program will be at 7:30. I have discussed this with Rex Vermillion, he agrees also that letters should be used instead of a blanket invitation. The first one should come over the signature of Ray and myself, the second one approximately a week later by you. You should have by the time you return a rough draft copy of what Rex proposes that we say in these letters. You might want to use some of it or all of it, depending on how it strikes you. However, just as soon as possible as you have finalized your invitation, please get it to Wichita Falls so that we might have them bulk typed and sent out.

Thanking you in advance for your sincere interest in our effort, we remain---

Sincerely yours,

King-Wade Associates
Don Wade
Ray King

cc; Rex Vermillion, Goals Unlimited

cc; Ronnie Willingham, Goals Unlimited